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Ever-increasing energy consumption worldwide demands a continuous search for alternative energy sources to inefficient and unsustainable fossil fuel combustion. Hydrogen can be an alternative solution providing a renewable, high energy density fuel with practically zero emissions during combustion. Among other ways, hydrogen can be harnessed electrochemically via the “hydrogen evolution reaction” (HER), where water is electrolysed, H+ moieties are reduced and, consequently, H2 is released. In real applications, different nanomaterials were tested as electrocatalysts of such reaction, including transition metal dichalcogenide-based surfaces (e.g., MoS2) (see for example  ADDIN EN.CITE (1-4), heteroatom-doped carbon nanomaterials  ADDIN EN.CITE (5-8) or metal nanoparticles, including Pt nanoparticles (PtNPs) - see for example ref  ADDIN EN.CITE (9-14). The latter has been employed in many modifications, including their in situ synthesis on diverse (nano)substrates via a spontaneous or assisted reduction of Pt ions   ADDIN EN.CITE (15, 16). The reduction process in such cases is governed either by the "oxidizability" of the substrate/support nanoparticles or by an external reducing agent.
MXene, a novel layered, 2D nanomaterial, was first synthesized and thoroughly characterized by Gogotsi's research team (17). It is typically synthesized by Al leaching from initial "MAX" phase, where M represents metal ion (Ti, V, etc.), A represents interlayers of Al and X represents C or N atoms. After Al etching, layered Ti3C2TX MXene sheets are formed with surface modified with =O, -OH and -F groups (TX in Ti3C2TX) - see for example ref. (18) and the references therein. Because of good mechanical and electrical properties, MXenes can be used in energy transformation and storage applications  ADDIN EN.CITE (19, 20), sensors  ADDIN EN.CITE (21, 22) and biosensors (23). 
Some studies reported low suitability of titanium carbide MXenes for the HER (24). On the other hand, high-performance in HER electrocatalysis (25) can be achieved by MXene-based nanoparticles coated with Au, Pd, Ag (26), or Pt nanoparticles (27). It was revealed that these modifications increased the catalytic properties of the prepared nanomaterial compared to initial ones, as well as their stability during electrochemical performance (27). Synthesis of nanoparticles was achieved for example by reduction of metal salt by ethylene glycol (28) or from ethanolic dispersion (29). Furthermore, PtNPs deposited on different kinds of (nanostructured) substrates is a commonly used ORR catalyst in proton exchange membrane fuel cells (30) and direct methanol fuel cells (31). It should be also noted that ability of MXene nanosheets to spontaneously reduce Men+ ions (namely Au, Pd, Ag) has been reported and employed for surface enhanced Raman scattering of the prepared MXene-nanoparticles nanohybrids (26).
In this work, we adapted the abovementioned mechanisms to prepare PtNPs-decorated Ti3C2TX MXene (MX-Pt) hybrid nanostructures and investigate their electrocatalytic properties as well as some features of the synthesis process. The substrate material, i.e., Ti3C2TX, is known to be oxidized by, for example, hydrogen peroxide (32). This process is accompanied by changes in the structure of the initial MXene (32). It can be anticipated that the application of an additional reducing agent for PtNPs synthesis may help to avoid such oxidative damage of Ti3C2TX MXene. Hence, two approaches were compared in this study; first, Ti3C2TX MXene was treated with a platinum precursor (hexachloroplatinic acid), and reduction to Pt nanoparticles proceeded on the MXene surface with a supposed partial oxidation of Ti in the MXene structure, leading to TiO2 NP formation. In the second approach NaBH4 was applied as a reducing agent in addition to the Pt precursor, as is depicted in Scheme 1. In addition to differences in chemical composition and particle arrangement revealed by conventional characterization methods (EDX, SEM, XPS, XRD), the catalytic properties of the prepared MX-Pt towards the HER and ORR were also tested electrochemically, and it was found that the HER catalysis and stability can be improved significantly upon simple conjugation of Ti3C2TX MXene with Pt nanoparticles in a lower amount than in conventional PtNP-based nanocatalysts.





Ti3AlC2, LiF, H2PtCl6 and NaBH4 were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. HCl conc. 37%, and absolute ethanol were purchased from ChemSupply. These chemicals were used as received without further purification. In all sample preparations and experiments deionized water (DW) was used.

Preparation of MXene
Ti3C2TX MXene was synthesized by etching Ti3AlC2 LiF in HCl at 35 °C for 24 h as in the previous literature  ADDIN EN.CITE (25, 33). It was then treated with probe sonication for 60 minutes (pulse sequence: 3 pulse-on, 1 pulse-off) at 750 kW of power with an amplitude of 80% in an ice bath and under a constant flow of nitrogen. This step is important to delaminate the Ti3C2TX layers. The solution was then separated by centrifugation at 3 000 rpm. The supernatant was collected and was freeze-dried to powder.

Synthesis of PtNPs on MXene
Each batch was prepared in a separate 20 mL vial, which was loaded with 10 mg of as-synthesized dry Ti3C2TX MXene powder dispersed in 10 mL of DW by ultrasonication for 10 minutes. Then, 0.5 mL or 2.5 mL of 10 mg/mL of chloroplatinic acid stock solution (to prepare 5 wt.% or 25 wt.% Pt in the incubation solution, as is summarized in Table I) was added to the dispersion of MXene and DW, followed by ultrasonication for another 20 minutes. Four samples, namely, MX-Pt_1, MX-Pt_2, MX-Pt_3and MX-Pt_4, were prepared by combining different concentrations of Pt with a certain incubation time (see Table I). The samples MX-Pt-RA_1 and MX-Pt-RA_2 with an external reducing agent were prepared in the same way, but with the addition of 10 µL aliquots of 10 mM ice-cold NaBH4 immediately after mixing H2PtCl6 with MXene, followed by ultrasonication for 20 minutes (see Table I). All batch products were then separated by centrifugation at 12 000 rpm for 10 minutes, washed with absolute ethanol three times under centrifugation, and dried by the freeze drying technique.

Electrochemical measurements





Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
The SEM images of MX-Pt hybrids treated in the case of electrode modification were recorded using a Nova NanoSEM 450 (FEI, USA) microscope using an accelerated voltage of 3 kV. The composition was determined by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX; FEI Quanta 200 SEM equipped with an EDX microanalysis system, FEI, USA). Good resolution of the SEM images was ensured by a few nm Au layer sputter-coated on the samples.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 
XPS signals were recorded using AXIS ULTRA DLD (Kratos Analytical Ltd, UK) system equipped with Al Kα X-ray source. The spectra were acquired in constant analyser energy mode with a pass energy of 160 eV at 10 kV, and a 10 mA emission current for the survey. The individual scans were performed with a pass energy of 10 eV at 15 kV, and a 15 mA emission current. A spectral calibration was performed using the automated calibration routine and the internal C 1s standard. The surface compositions (in atomic %) were determined by considering the integrated peak areas of the detected atoms and the oxidative state using Origin software. The complex peaks were evaluated using the “multiple peak simulation” function of the Origin software with automatic parameters, and the GAUSSAMP fitting function, which was found to provide the best results in terms of the fitting correlation coefficient.
X-ray diffraction (XRD)




Spectroscopic and microscopic characterization of MX-Pt samples
Different reaction times in combination with a reducing agent (RA) and the Pt precursor load in the incubation solutions were chosen to further investigate the influence of the preparation conditions on the final nanoparticles composition. The detailed composition obtained from EDX analysis and the preparation conditions are described in the experimental section and in Table I. EDX analyses were performed to assess the bulk composition of the prepared nanoparticles. Values in Table I confirmed that longer synthesis times as well as higher Pt precursor concentrations resulted in increased Pt content in the prepared MX-Pt hybrids. The EDX measurements also revealed a fundamental difference between the total Pt amount in the samples prepared with and without the RA. While the latter did not exceed 0.25 at.%, MX-Pt_2 and MX-Pt_4 exhibited 0.39 and 2.12 at.% Pt, respectively, which are significantly higher values. The higher values can be ascribed to the fact that, without the RA, the Pt precursors react directly with MXene moieties and, therefore, were stabilized faster on the MXene surface, which allowed for a higher yield. It should be noted that in in-situ synthesized PtNPs on Ti3C2TX -based nanoparticles (29), the EDX measurement revealed 16.94 at.% Pt, which is more than 6-fold higher than that for MX-Pt_4. Nevertheless, due to the difference in NP synthesis protocols, it is difficult to make a direct comparison of these values. Other papers reported the preparation of Pt-C particles with much higher Pt content (e.g., 74 wt.% in the final catalyst powder – calculated (34), or 60% reported in ref. (35)). It is also known that many high-performance Pt-C catalysts contain approximately 20-60% Pt. It is, however, difficult to compare Pt-C directly with PtNPs synthesized on the MXene surface.




EDX micromapping of the investigated surfaces has revealed a relatively homogeneous distribution of all surveyed elements without the formation of isolated aggregates (Fig. S1).




The samples also exhibited peaks at 2 = 19.5°, although with a very low intensity relative to the 6.5° and 9.5° peaks (Table S1). This demonstrates the possible closeness of the TiO2 anatase (101) peak (25.2°  ADDIN EN.CITE (37, 38)). Furthermore, the peak at approximately 19° is, according to some authors, assigned to titanium oxides (39), while other authors assign this peak to titanium oxide-containing ceramics (40). It can also be speculated that sub-stoichiometric oxidation of Ti occurred resulting in the creation of Magneli phases (41), which may also reportedly provide XRD peaks at approximately 19°  ADDIN EN.CITE (42-45). These structures, however, have been typically prepared by the thermal or thermochemical reduction of TiO2. Involvement of Ti-C atoms in the formed structures is further supported by the fact that upon in situ synthesis of PtNPs on purely carbonaceous substrates (graphene, carbon nanotubes), only peaks assigned for Pt have emerged  ADDIN EN.CITE (46, 47). The XRD results are consistent with the hypothesis that these structures are formed predominantly without the use of a reducing agent, i.e., the reducing agent helps to efficiently retain the initial MXene structure. The presence of PtNPs was confirmed by a Pt111 peak at 2θ= 38.8° (48). As expectated, without the reducing agent, the highest peaks for the Pt 111 crystals were detected with the use of 25% Pt precursor incubated for 24 hours and 2 hours (Fig. 2 C), and samples MX-Pt_1 and MX-Pt_2 followed the pattern observed earlier for the “MXene” peak at 9.5°. The same pattern was observed for Pt111 peaks of RA samples, only they exhibited absolute heights much smaller than all MX-Pt samples without RA. Furthermore, the XRD peaks of the Pt3Ti alloy have been reported to appear at approximately 2θ= 39°, overlapping with titanium oxides peaks (44). From different patterns composed of Pt-related peaks of MX-Pt and MX-Pt-RA materials (Fig. 2 C, D), it can be suggested that without the RA more Pt-Ti alloy particles are formed (the peak at the lower 2θ angle), while with an external reducing agent, the “alloy” peak is suppressed suggesting the formation of Pt nanoparticles. It can be concluded that without RA, the XRD patterns more closely resemble the original MXene spectra (data not shown). This resemblance is further supported by peaks at ~19.5°, while for both the initial MXene and MX-Pt-RA samples, this peak was almost negligible. Furthermore, it increased significantly for samples prepared without the RA.
It should be noted that Xie et al. (29) reported the in situ synthesis of PtNPs on Ti3C2TX-based particles, without a reducing agent. Their XRD results suggest only a slight decrease in the MXene peak (9.5°) and emerging peaks for the 111, 200 and 220 conformations of Pt. Similarly, Satheeskumar et al. used a similar approach to modify Ti3C2TX MXene with Au, Pd and Ag NPs also without a reducing agent. No MXene peak decrease was mentioned (26). Finally, it should be noted that according to Bragg's law, the calculated lattice parameter of the formed crystallites, i.e., distance between two adjacent layers of atoms in the lowest level of order, was very similar for all samples. It was approximately 1.320 ± 0.060 and 0.928 ± 0.001 nm for the first and second MXene peaks, respectively, and 0.232 and 0.228 nm for the first and second Pt peaks, respectively.




Upon the synthesis of PtNPs without the RA, the main C1 s peak (binding energy 284.7 eV, assigned to C-C bonds (49)) was found to decrease. For the samples prepared with the RA, on the other hand, the major process was a substantial decrease in the peak at approx. 289 eV assigned to surface-adsorbed COO (49, 50) after an increase of the incubation time with RA from 5 to 24 hours, and the C-C peaks could no longer be observed. This may suggest, in accordance with EDX analysis (Fig. S1) that, without the RA, the surface becomes densely covered with a Pt “layer” shielding the MXene substrate (since the penetration of radiation during XPS is very low). Interestingly, only samples with the supposed highest Pt amount (MX-Pt_4 and MX-Pt-RA_2) exhibited small peaks at 281.7 and 282 eV, respectively, assigned to C-Ti-Tx where Tx represents –OH, -F or –O groups (51). This observation can be associated with some structural changes in the initial material caused by growth of Pt nanoparticles or their clusters.
Ti:
No samples exhibited peaks assigned to Ti-C (455 eV (51)). For samples prepared without the RA the most significant component was the TiO2 peak at 458.6 (458.4 for MXPt_3) eV – see Fig. 3 A. It should be noted that the detected Ti4+ appears as a doublet with a peak separation of 5.7 eV (32), which could also be observed in our samples (Fig. 3 A). MX-Pt_4 not only exhibited the TiO2 component but also a peak at 456.4 eV, which can be most likely related to a “reduced charged state” (or sub-stoichiometric) TiO2  ADDIN EN.CITE (32, 51). Interestingly, this component was identified also in the MX-Pt-RA_2 sample, but not in its counterpart prepared with shorter incubation. After relating the fitted peak areas to the sum of all detected areas for the individual samples, it was revealed that for MX-Pt_1 and MX-Pt_3, the measured Ti content was 4.6 and 4.7%, respectively, while for MX-Pt_4 it was 44.6%. For the RA samples, the peak at 459.7 eV was observed, which can be assigned to TiO2-x-Fx (51) instead of “pure” TiO2 (Fig. 3 B). Furthermore, the MX-Pt-RA_2 sample also exhibited a small peak at 456.2 eV, assigned to Ti3+ and/or Ti2+, i.e., titanium in “a reduced” state (52).
Pt:




CV on stationary electrodes
In the first series of experiments the MX-Pt samples prepared without the reducing agent were tested for their ORR capability. The MX-Pt dispersions were deposited on disk GCE electrodes and dried under reduced pressure, and the CVs of such electrodes in 100 mM NaOH were performed (see results in Fig. 4 A). These experiments revealed that a 5% concentration of the Pt precursor led to a slightly higher ORR rate compared to the original Ti3C2TX sample (catalytic current density of 597 ± 3 µA cm-2). While the largest current density of ORR was, as expected, achieved with the MX-Pt_4 sample (800 ± 113 µA cm-2), all other MX-Pt samples exhibited approximately 20% lower values (all current values were read at 36 mV vs. RHE from the cathodic parts on the background-corrected CVs; see Fig. 4 A). Because of the limited diffusion of dissolved oxygen in an aqueous electrolyte, the obtained maximum current densities will provide rather preliminary information. The more important result here is that both samples with 25% Pt precursor exhibited a decrease in the ORR overpotential (ORR onset was observed at approximately 850 mV (vs. RHE) compared to an onset at 710 mV (vs. RHE) observed for Ti3C2TX, MX-Pt_2 and MX-Pt_1). Furthermore, the observed pattern of the ORR electrocatalysis for Ti3C2TX MXene in aerated NaOH without rotation of the modified electrode was consistent with results reported previously (33).




Here, the correlation between the electrocatalytic activity and the amount of the synthesized PtNPs in the MX-Pt composites should be questioned. Even though the samples prepared with 14% of Pt precursor concentration exhibited a remarkably lower overpotential and higher current density compared to MX-Pt_1 and MX-Pt_2, the EDX results did not confirm that MX-Pt_3 contained a significantly higher concentration of Pt than MX-Pt_1 and MX-Pt_2. Furthermore, MX-Pt_4 contains approximately 5-fold more Pt than MX-Pt_3, but their overpotentials do not differ significantly, nor do their achieved current densities. These facts illustrated the limitations existing under the given experimental conditions, most likely constituted by the limited mass and/or charge diffusion.
In further experiments, by employing rotating disc electrodes, only the samples with the lowest and highest amount of PtNPs (i.e., MX-Pt_1 and MX-Pt_4, respectively) have been used and compared with samples prepared with an external reducing agent (i.e., MX-Pt-RA_1 and MX-Pt-RA_2).

RDE experiments
To gain further insight into the kinetics and mechanism of the observed reactions, CV experiments were performed with a total of 10 µg of MX, MX-Pt_1, MX-Pt-RA_1, MX-Pt_4 and MX-Pt-RA_2 dispersions deposited on the surface of a 0.196 cm2 rotating disk glassy carbon electrode (GCE RDE) at different rotation rates. CVs were performed in both aerated and deaerated 100 mM NaOH and 100 mM H2SO4.
ORR
First, without a background correction, current densities exceeding 2 mA cm-2 were achieved for all samples in oxygen-saturated 100 mM NaOH, at a rotation rate of 2 000 rpm and a potential of -50 mV (vs. RHE). Under these conditions, however, the unmodified GCE rotation disc electrode exhibited a current density of -2.5 ± 0.3 mA cm-2, which was very close to the values obtained with all other samples. From these values it is also obvious that there is, in fact, only a very small increase in the catalytic current density after modification of Ti3C2TX with Pt nanoparticles. The most likely reason for the small increase is that the Pt amount is simply not high enough to perform efficient oxygen reduction. It was mentioned earlier that common Pt-C catalysts used for oxygen reduction contain at least tenfold more Pt than our samples. It should also be noted that repeating these experiments under acidic conditions (i.e., in 100 mM H2SO4) did not generate satisfactory results; none of the samples exhibited significantly higher background-corrected densities than did the non-modified RDE.
HER
While certain limitations hindered the ORR on MX-Pt hybrids, undoubtedly, both Mx and MX-Pt nanoparticles have significantly increased HER reduction currents (see Fig. 5 and Table II). Maximum current densities (read at potential of -745 mV vs. RHE) of 4.3 ± 3.6, 16.7 ± 1.6 (relatively similar to ref. (24)), 61.4 ± 1.7 and 61.9 ± 9.9 mA cm-2 were observed for unmodified, MX-, MX-Pt-RA_1- and MX-Pt-RA_2-modified electrodes, respectively. This significant increase in the current generation was accompanied by a shift of the reaction onset potential from -570 mV detected with unmodified RDE to -140 mV with MX-Pt-RA_2. Interestingly, different Pt content on electrodes (Table I) had no significant influence on HER efficiency. To explain this, HER catalytic inefficiency of certain portion of the synthesized PtNP can be considered. Detailed analysis of this effect is, however, beyond the scope of this work.
Without the reducing agent, even higher current densities were observed (at -745 mV vs. RHE), namely, 58.0 ± 2.0 and 86.0 ± 6.0 mA cm-2 for MX-Pt_1- and MX-Pt_4-modified RDEs, respectively. It was observed that without the reducing agents, the catalytic performances were significantly improved not only at the above-mentioned potential which is of low relevance when it comes to real applications (fuel cells, electrolysis cells…), but also at -250 mV, i.e. much usable potential. The same is valid for all samples.
The observed differences in the HER catalytic current density were accompanied by shifts in the reduction onset potential towards more positive values, i.e., an overpotential decrease for more catalytically active nanohybrids. Values of the measured reduction onset potentials as well as potentials at which the catalytic current density of 10 mA cm-2 (Ej10) was observed are listed in Table II. In addition to the observed HER activity enhancement of the MXene samples modified with Pt, it can be further concluded that this activity is at its maximum when the modification is performed without the additional reducing agent and when the reaction time and initial Pt precursor concentrations are the highest, e.g., sample MX-Pt_4. 










The nature of the achieved HER reaction can also be determined by the measurement of the Tafel slopes calculated as the slope of the log j vs. η curve. It is stated that the slope of 30 mV dec-1 is assigned to the HER where the desorption step Hads + Hads  H2 is rate-limiting in the overall 2H+ + 2e-  H2 HER reaction. Furthermore, the maximum slope 120 mV dec-1 is typical for processes with a bottle-neck represented by the “Volmer discharge” reaction H3O+ + e-  Hads + H2O (57). The measurement of RDE/MX-Pt-4 in the deaerated 100 mM H2SO4 at 1 600 rpm revealed a Tafel slope of 59.54 ± 0.34 mV dec-1 (Fig. 7 A), which is lower than for Ti2CTX (124-169 mV dec-1) and Mo2CTX (70-82 mV dec-1) reported elsewhere (24). On the other side the Tafel slope is larger than the best-performing HER-catalysing nanomaterials, e.g., the standard Pt/C catalyst (30 mV per decade with dependence on operational conditions, see e.g., ref. (57) and references therein) or N-doped graphene decorated by Pt-Pd alloy nanoparticles (32 mV per decade; different fabrication conditions, however, offered Tafel slopes of 60-95 mV dec-1 ref. (58)) and larger than results achieved on MoS2-deposited mesoporous graphene foam (42 mV dec-1 (59)), coupled Mo carbide and reduced graphene oxide nanocatalysts (34 mV dec-1 (60)) or other transition metal carbides (NbC 35 mV dec-1 (56)). In fact, our results are closer to values typical for best-performing non-metallic HER nanocatalysts, e.g., graphene coated with nanoribbons of graphitic carbon nitride (54 mV dec-1 (61) or 51 mV dec-1 (62)), carbonized and cathodically activated bacterial mass (58 mV dec-1 (63)) or carbonized and N-doped bacterial cellulose integrated with MoS2 (61 mV dec-1 (64)). MoS2 nanocatalysts could provide a low Tafel slope of 55 mV dec-1, but only under some special conditions (65).
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	TABLE I.  Specifications, reaction conditions and chemical composition of samples. RA - reducing agnt; t - incubation time; cINI - initial concentration of Pt in the incubation solution; Pt/e - Pt load on single electrode.					
Sample code	RA	t	  cINI	atom % / weight %	Pt /e
		(h)	% (m/v)	C	O	Ti	Pt	(g)
MX	NA	NA	NA 	10.63 /4.56	50.46 /28.85	38.92 /66.59	0 /0	0
MX-Pt_1	none	2	5	NA	NA	NA	NA	NA
MX-Pt_2	none	24	5	16.86 /7.93	54.01 /34.22	28.93 /54.86	0.39 /2.99	0.299
MX-Pt_3	none	2	25	23.62 /13.73	58.20 /43.87	17.93 /40.45	0.25 /2.31	0.231
MX-Pt_4	none	24	25	15.02 /6.32	53.26 /30.02	29.29 /49.14	2.12 /14.54	1.454
MX-Pt-RA_1	NaBH4	4	5	16.82 /7.97	52.96 /33.45	29.96 /56.62	0.25 /1.96	0.196
MX-Pt-RA_2	NaBH4	4	25	20.08 /11.21	60.55 /45.01	19.27 /42.86	0.1 /0.92	0.092


	TABLE II.  Measured values of potentials where catalytic current density in deaerated buffer of 10 mA cm-2 was reached (Ej10), potentials of onset of HER reduction, HER current densities at -745 mV vs. RHE (jH2) and catalytic currents resulted from subtraction of CVs measured in the deaerated H2SO4 from the ones measured in the air-saturated one (jO2). 
Electrode	Ej10 (mV vs. RHE)	Onset potential (mV vs. RHE)	jH2 (mA cm-2)	jO2 (mA cm-2)
RDE	......	-570 ± 25	-4 ± 4	-8 ± 5
MX	-651 ± 24	-379 ±43	-17 ± 1	-13 ± 6
MX-Pt_1	-355 ± 13	-153 ± 3	-58 ± 3	-4 ± 0
MX-Pt_4	-226 ± 9	-76 ± 5	-87 ± 6	-8
MX-Pt-RA_1	-434 ± 21	-214 ± 28	-61 ± 2	-9 ± 1
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